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SEC. 19. There is hereby added to chapter 107, New section.
Laws of 1959 and to chapter 16.65 RCW a new section
to read as follows:
The director shall have the authority to grant a Sales of horses
toand/or mules,
licensee an additional sales day or days limited toadditional
days
the sale of horses and/or mules and may if requested limited to.
grant the licensee, by permit, the authority to have
the sale at premises other than at his public livestock market if the facilities are approved by the
director as being adequate for the protection of the
health and safety of such horses and/or mules. For
the purpose of such limited sale the facility requirements of RCW 16.65.360 shall not be applicable.
Passed the House March 14, 1963.
Passed the Senate March 14, 1963.
Approved by the Governor March 26, 1963.
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389. 1

STATE PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION CENTER.
AN ACT relating to the publication of printed matter by state
agencies; and making an effective date.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:
SECTION 1. As used in this act:
(1) "Print" includes all forms of printing and
duplicating, regardless of format or purpose, with
the exception of correspondence and interoffice
memoranda.
(2) "Public document" means the annual and
biennial reports required by law or by the governor
which are bound in sets and titled Washington public
documents.
(3) "State agency" includes every state office,
officer, department, division, bureau, board, commis[1213]
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sion and agency of the state, and where applicable,
all subdivisions of each.
(4) "State publication" includes any document,
compilation, journal, law, resolution, bluebook, statute, code, register, pamphlet, list, book, proceedings,
minutes, report, 'Memorandum, hearing, legislative
bill, leaflet, order, regulation, directory periodical or
magazine issued in print by the state, the legislature,
constitutional officers, or any state department, committee or other state agency supported wholly or in
part by state funds.
Center created-Purpose
-Rules.

2., There is hereby created as a division of
the state library, and under the direction of the
state librarian, a state publications distribution center. The center* shall promote the establishment of
an orderly depository library system. To this end
the state library commission shall make such rules
and regulations as may be deemed necessary to carry
out the provisions of this act.

Agency
publications
deposited,

SEC. 3. Every state agency may upon release deposit at least three copies of each of its state publications with the state library for record and depository
purposes. Additional copies, in quantities as certified to the agencies by the state library and as required to meet the needs of the depository library
system, shall also be deposited. Upon consent of the
issuing state agency such state publications as are
printed by the public printer shall be delivered
directly to the center.
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4. The center shall enter into depository contracts with any municipal or county free library,
state college or state university library, the library
of any privately incorporated college or university
in this state, the library of congress and the midwest
inter-library center, and other state libraries. The
requirements for eligibility to contract as a depository library shall be established by the state library
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commission upon recommendations of the state librarian. The standards shall include and take into
consideration the type of library, available housing
and space for the publications, the number and qualifications of. personnel, and availability for public use.
SEC. 5. The center shall publish and distribute
regularly a list of available state publications, and
may publish and distribute such other descriptive
printed matter as will facilitate the distribution of
state publications.

Center to
publish list of
publications.

6. Upon request by the center, issuing state Agencies to
agencies shall furnish the center with a complete list publications
of its current state publications and a copy of its lists.
mailing and/or exchange lists.
SEC.

SEC.

7. This act shall not apply to nor affect the

Exempted

duties concerning publications distributed by, oragnis
officers of:
(1) The state law library;
(2) The statute law committee and the code reviser; and
(3) The secretary of state in connection with his
duties under RCW 44.20.030 and 44.20.040.
SEC.

8. The effective date of this act shall

be July

1, 1963.
Passed the House March 13, 1963.
Passed the Senate March 12, 1963.
Approved by the Governor March 26, 1963.
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